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WILLIAM WILLIE AND BILL.

1908 WINS GOLD AND WINDY MEET.

Outline of Plot.-Show Getting Its Finishing Touches.

Fierce Competition at the Spring Meet Makes Events Exciting and Fast.
Strong Wind Prevents Record Smashing.

The wind "she blew" at the good, as the wind was so chilly
Tech Show is-on its last lap.
class meet Saturday, and that the men were stiffened before
spring
On Friday the entire cast spent
the whole day at the Gym, going "bimeby she blew some more." the start.
Bobby Albro was an easy first in
through the Show very thoroughly. But the day was bright, the Juniors
Before this
Although the acting was not quite won, and the performances, con- the high hurdles.
as finished as it should be, Mr. sidering the conditions, promise event a whirlwind nearly blew the
I
best track team that Tech ever hurdles over the fence. Three
Francis expressed great satisfac- the
I
out.
new men appeared at the start and
tion with the work and said that turned
It was the wind, and wind, and ran well together to the Onish.
with the first of this week in which
to add the finishing touches, more wind that kept the competi- Bell got second place by a small
I
margin over Doane with Bartlett
from breaking records.
" William, Willie, and Bill " will tors
The performances throughout fourth.
undoubtedly prove the most sucOnly four men went from the
cessful Show that Tech has given. were above the average. John
The whole cast was given an Mahan says: '' The outcome was mark in the mile. The first three
I
satisfactory. Tech will have rounds seemed to promise a fight
excellent dinner at the Union by most
I
best team in years:"
the Management between the acts. the
Ias Howland took a good lead with
In the point getting the Juniors Buckingham taking his time. At
After the dinner Macomber spoke
to the men about the final arrange- had it all their own way with 55 the end of the third lap Chapman
The Seniors came out dropped out and Buckingham
ments and then requested a little points.
1
As it was a
4
one point ahead of the Sopho- started to sprint.
diversion in the way of song and only
1
with 30, and the Freshmen one, two, three affair Howland
story. Childs and Mr. Francis mores
took thirgs easy, while Buckingwith 28.
1
gave several ludicrous stories, last
Gimson walked away with the ham romped in a winner by I5
Rebori added some good imper1
mile in easy fashion. Taking .yards. Howland kept Mills well in
sonations, Jenkins and Ellis sang half
1
lead early, he carried the hand and finished an easy second.
two of last year's Show songs, and the
1
Attenuated Allen again came to
around the first lap in fast
bunch
Orchard sang "Gypsy Jan."
1
After the first quarter he the fore in the high jump, being
With the ending of this week time.
1
up a big space, being pushed very little by the other enwill end also the ninth theatrical opened
only on the last corner by trants. The height he passed over
season of the students of the Insti- pushed
1
1
Gimson had it on was exceedingly good for the
tute. Since early in February the Chapman.
1
It is encouraging to
by 5 yards at the finish weather.
men in the'east have been working Chapman
note that Schobinger, Bartlett, and
daily in the Union, the chorus with the other two trailing in
By a burst of speed at the 5o- Stuart were only a few inches
practising the dances and songs
and the principals going over and yard mark Richards walked away apart.
Udale did a wonderful piece of
i
the fast bunch and won the
over the various ludicrous situa- from
dash by a good yard. running in the two mile with the
tions and love scenes in the plot. ioo-yard
I
The production this year is The five men jumped away from high wind holding him back.
the
essentially a straight college play I mark together and, with the Going out unpaced, tramping
I
of Richards, ran breast around a half lap ahead of the
but certain liberties have been exception
I breast through the entire dis- others, he came in first, with altaken with the plot by introducing to
I
Gram, Gould and Black- most Ioo yards lead over Ellis.
vaudeville features. These special tance.
the next three places by The time was only i I seconds beburn
won
to
features have not been put in
such a degree as to mar the plot inches while Fernstrom barely lost hind the record. Ellis, the second
of the piece or to affect the con- out. The high wind was at the man, came up well on the last lap.
tinuity of action, but rather as a runners' backs, but it did little t Batchelder almost caught Callavehicle for local hits.
- :IIway at the tape.
ISchobinger won the broad jump
at
is
laid
play
COURSE.
of
the
OVER
scene
WALKS
The
SQUAD
against the wind with a good disa summer resort. where are
A small squad of the men in the tance.
The performances were
gathered the usual tourists, largely
race fair throughout. Schobinger was
o909-I9go cross country
(Continued on Page 5.)
walked over the l'ech-Harvard also a star in the pole vault, doing
course Friday. Considerable brush 1o feet io inches and then trying
1910 LOSES GAME.
has been cleared off along the
(Continued on Page 5)
In a bitter cold wind i9io was " Bridle Paths" and the course
defeated by Waltham High at the will be in good shape for the race
'08 DEFEATS MILTON.
Waltham Bicycle Park Wednes- on May 4.
day, Io to 4. i910o started out
The following schedule has been
The 'o8 Baseball Team defeated
with a.rush, and, after O'Hearn made out to keep the candidates Milton Academy 6-5 in a hotly
had circled the bases on a fluke in for this race in training: April 23, contested game on Saturday afterthe first inning, it looked like a 4.1 5, meet at the Gym; April 27, noon. The score, which was close
In the 2.45, meet at the Field; May i, throughout
win for the Freshmen.
the game, added
fourth, however, they began to go 4.30, mleet at the Feld. On Satur- to the excitement.
The star
up in the air and after that were day, May 4, the squad will leave players for '08 were Burton, Lord,
able to secure but one ruh, while Back Bay Station at 2.22 P.M. for and Williams.
The class with the
Waltham added to their score in the race.
each inning. The summary fol- largest team has the best chance
CIVIC CLUB ELECTS.
to win out. The first three men
lows:
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
to finish will get their numerals.
The Civic Club held its dinner
Waltham o I I 2 2 3 I 0 X-IO
and annual election of officers at
o o0 o0- 4
I I I o o
1910io
the Union Thursday evening.
Runs - O'Hearn, Harris, Fraim 3, PROF. HAVEN TALKS ON POWER.
About thirty men were present.
Loutit, P. Graverson 2, Daly, McCabe,
Maxcy, Smith 2, Marsh.
Thirty men enjoyed Professor The officers are: J. A. Reid, presHaven's address on "The Gift of ident; C. Hibbard, vrice-president;
TECH GIVEN $5000.
Power," Thursday at the Y. M. O. J. Crommet, secretary; R. Ellis,
By the will of the late Alexander C. A. meeting. He said, "The treasurer.
Mr. Seaver, the speaker of the
S. Wheeler, one of the founders of power of some men is self centered.
the Institute and member of the These men do not rise high. God evening, gave a talk on "The Duty
old law firm of Hutchins and gives power to other men and their of Kicking Wisely." He said that
ever\ man of superior education in
Wheeler, filed for probate in possibilities are infinite."
Professor Haven gave a fine a community should make his inSuffolk county Wednesday, $500ooo
is left to Technology. $Iooo was illustration in the change in Jacob I fluence felt by kicking wisely,
He also
also given to the Boston Asylum upon leaving and upon returning hard, and incessantly.
and Farm School for Indigent home. "The man who has power showed that it was possible with
Boys. The remainder-of the estate is not the man who makes the very little effort, to prepare one's
which is understood to be quite most noise, but the man who I self to kick wisely by reading the
large, is left to his widow and his stands next to the source of Power, best of the current periodicals regularly and careially.
God."
children.
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CALENDAR.
MONDAY, APRIL 22.
I.oo P.Mr.

Meeting of the Basketball

Team.

r.oo P.M. Meeting of the Board of
Editors of THE TECH in 30

Rogers.

4.ooP.M. Banjo Club Rehearsal in
33 Rogers.
4.00 P.ar.

Mandolin Club Rehearsal

4.00 P.Mi.

Gym Team Report at the

4.00 P.Ml.

Meeting of Southerners in

at the V. M. C. A.
Gym.

26 Rogers

Club.

to form Southern

4.10 P. I. Prof. Swain's Reading in
ii Eng. B.
TUESDAY, APRIL 23.
4.oo P.Mr. Gym Team Report at

Gym.

4.00 P.ir.

Baseball,

the

19og vs. Ballou

and Hobigand.
4.00
oP.r.

Baseball,

High.

4.15 P.M.

9Ito vs. Malden

Glee Club Rehearsal at

the Y. M. C. A.
8.oo P.AI. Gym exhibit at the Gym.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24.
4.co P.lI. Baseball, 19io Vs. Boston
Latin at the Field.
4.30 P.m. Architectural Society Re-

ception

in the Architectural

Department.

I

8.00 P.al. Annual Spring Concert
and Dance at the New Century
Building.
NOTICES.

Basketball Team.-There will be a
of the Basketball Team
meeting
I
today at r P.Ar.
Gym Team.-The Gym Team will
report at the Gym today and tomorrow at 4 P.M. sharp.

Gym Exhibition.-Tickets for the
gymnastic exhibition can be secured at the Cage; price, twentyfive cents.
Providence Tech Show Seats.- Tech'

Show seats for the Providence performance will be on sale in 34
Rogers from i to 2 o'clock Monday.
Southerners. - There will be a
meeting of all men from the South
in 26 Rogers today at 4 Pr.i. for
the purpose of forming a Southern
Club. All Southerners are invited.
1908.-All I908 men having class
picture slips will call at the Cage
for their picture this week, and if
unable to procure one must leave
their namne for W. A. Adams.
I
Only
those so doing will receive
I
class
pictures.
Mechanical Engineers.- The MeI
chanical
Engineering Society will
leave Trinity Place Station Friday,
April 26, at 8.34 A.M. on a trip to
Worcester. In the morning the
American Steel Wire Company
will be visited and in the afternoon
the gas producer at the Norton
Company and the Worcester Polytechnical Institute. The society
will return about 5.30 P.M.

GYM TEAM TO EXHIBIT.
After a winter's practice, the
Gym team will give its annual
exhibition tomorrow evening at
the Gym. Very few of the old
men are left to the team but the
new men have been doing good

work and will be well able to take
the places of the old men.

